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THE RISE OF MONETARY NATIONALISM

Ceplrar nows

have become globalization's Achilles'heel. Over the
past 25 years, devastating currency crises have hit countries across

Latin America and Asia, as well as countri€s just beyond the borders
ofwestern Europe-most notably Russia and Turkey. Even such an
impeccably credentialed pro-globalization economist as U.S. Federal
Reserve Gq\remor Frederic Mishkin has acknowledged that'bpening up
the inancial qystem to foreign capital flows has led to some disastrous
iinancial crises causing great pain, su{ering, and even violence."
The economics profession has failed to offer anything resembling
a coherent and compelling response to currency crises. International
Nlonetary Fund (trur) analysts harr, over the past two decades, endorsed
a wide varieq ofnational crchalge-rate and monetary policy regimes

that have subsequently collapsed in failure. They have fingered
nurnerous culprits, fiom loose fiscal policy and poor bank regulation
to bad industrial policy and official corruPtion. The financial-crisis
literature has yielded policy recommendatioas so ei<quisitely hedged
ard u.idely contradicted as to be practically useless.
Antiglobalization economists have tutned the problem on its head
by absolving govemments (except the one in Washington) and instead
blaming crises on markets and their instinrtional supporters, such as
the rur-'dictatorships ofinternational finarce," in the words ofthe
Nobel laureate Joseph Stiglitz. "Countries are effectively told that if
Srrrr- is Dir€ctor oflrttmational Economics at the Council on
Forei6'n Relation"s aod a co-rt:tll.ot of Financial Staxoaf.
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they dont follow certain conditions, the capital markets or rhe rMF
will refuse to Iend them money," writes Stiglitz. "They are basically
forced to give up part oftheir sovereignry"
Is this rightl Are markets failing, and will restoring lost sovereignty to governments put ar end to financial instability? This is a
dangerous misdiagnosis.In fact, capital flows became dis tabrlizing
only after countries began asserting "sovereignty" over *on"y:
detaching it from gold or anlrhing else coniidered real weaith.
Moreover. even if the march ofglob-alization is nor inevitable, rhe
world economy and the international financial system have evolved
in such a way rhat there is no longer a viable model for economic
development outside of them.
The right course is not to return to a mlthical past ofmonetary sovereignty, with govemments controlling local interest and exchange
rates in blissfirl ignorance ofthe rest ofthe world. Govemments mu-st
let go ofthe fatal notion that nationhood requires them to make and
control the money used in their teritory. National currencies and global
markets simply do not mix; together they make a deadly brew ofcuiency
crises and geopolitica] tension and create ready pretexts for damaginq
protecrionism. In order to globalize safely, countries should abandoi
monetary nationalism and abolish unwanted currencies, ttte source of
much of today's instability.

THE GOLDEN AGE

Caprr,tr, FLows were enormous, even by contemporary standards,
during the last great period of$obalization,,, ftom tire late nineteenth
century to the outbreak of World War I. Currencv crises occurred
during rhis period, but they were generally shallow and short-lived.
I hat ls because money was then-as it has been throughout most
of the world and most of human history-gold, or at leas"t a credible

claim on gold. Funds flowed quicldy back r-o crisis countries because
of confidence that the gold iink would be restored. At the time,
monetary nationalism was considered a sign ofbackwardness, ad_
herence to a universally acknowledged staidard ofval,,. a m".k of
civilization. Those nations that adhered most reliably (such as
Australia, Canada, and the United States) were rewarded with the
[
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lorvest international borrowing rates. Those that adhered the least
rsuch as Argentina, Brazil, and Chile) were punished with the highest'
This boid *as familv severed during the period between ltry'orld
War I and World War IL Most economists in the t93os and r94os
eonsidered it obr'ious that capital florvs would become destabilizing
with the end of reliably lixedixchange rates. Friedrich Havek noted
in a 1937lecture that under a credibie gold-staodard regime, "short-term
capital morements will on the whole tend to relieve the strain set uPhrl the original cause ofa temporarilv adverse balance ofpavrnents'
.r.h-q.r, horvercr. ale wiatle, thi capiral movements will tend -to
rvorh io the same dircr'lion as the ariginal cause and thereS to intensi!'
it'-as thel' do todal'.
The beiiel that globalization required hard money, something
ibreigners rvould *illhg!.. hoid, rt'as u,idesprcad. The French economist
Chailes Rist observed ihat "while the theorizers are trying to persuadc
the public and the variaus go!'crtments that a minimum quantiw of
gold... rvould sufice to maintain moneery confidence, aad that ary*Ioru
pop", .,rtt ,r.y, ewn fiat curreocv, would amply meet all needs, the
countries is busil-v hoarding all the national currtncies
po-Uli. i"
"U
ithich are supposed to be convertible into gol<1." This I'ier* rvas hardt-r'
limited to frie marketeers. As notable a critic ofthe gold standard and
global capitalism as Karl Poiaryi took it as obvious that monetar,v nationnlism ruas incompatible with globalization. Focusing on the United
liingdom's intere-.t in growing u'orld trade in thc aineteenth centuq',
he argued that "nothing else but commodiry money could sewe this end
tbr the obvious reason tha! token mooE; whether bank or fiat, cannot
circulate on lbreign soil." Yet what Polanyi considered nonsensicalglobal trade in goods, sewices, and capital intermediated by intrinsically
*'ortFJess national paper (or' fi at") monies-is exacdy hou' globalization
is adrzncing, ever so fitirliy, tcrdal'.
The poftical mlthology associating the creation and control of
monel' with national sovereipJntv finds its economic counterpart in
the mitamorphosis ofthe famous theory of'optimum currengv areas'
{oce). Fatheied in 196r by Robert Mundefi a Nobel kize-winning
ecooomist who has long been a prolific advocate of shrinking the
number ofnational currencies, it became over the subsequent decades
a quasi-scientific foundation for monetary natiooalism ,
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IIundell, like most macrocconomisrs ofthe early r96os, had a nou,
laryelv discredited posrwar Kevnesiar mindset that put great l-aith in
the abiliq'ofpolicy'makers to fine-rune nationai demand in the fare
ofwhat economists call "shoc}s" to supply and demand. His seminal
article, 'A Theorv of Optimum Currency A-reas," asks the questioa,
"What is rhe appropriate domain ofthe currencv area?" "It might seem
st lirst that the question is purely academic," he observes,isince it
hardlv appears within the realm of political tlasibilitv that national
currencies would ever be abandoned in favor ofanv other arrangement.-

-\Jundell goes on to arquc for flexibie exchange rates 6(tween
relJions ofthe u'odd, each with its own multinariolal currency, rather
than betveen aations. The economics profession, however, latched
on to l{undell'.s analysis ofthe merits offlexible exchansc rates in dealhgwith economir
lI<>nctan. natioralisnt
shocl<s at1-eaiag difercnt "regions or countdesin lxxl' countries
diferendyl thevsaw ir as a rarionale tbr treatmakcs future financial ingedsting nations as natural currency areas.
):Ionetary oationalism therebv acquired a
rational scientific moorinE. And from then
on, much ofthe mainstrerrm economics plrfession came to see deviations from'one nation! one aurrency', n"
misguidcd. at least in thc absence ofprior political integration.
The IinI< between monev and nationlood hauing been e"tibiished q.economists (much in the way that Aristotle and
Jesus were recolciled
by mrdiwal scholasticsl govemments adopted oca theorv as the primarv
intellecrual deibnse o{ moaetary nationalism, Brazilian centr-al tankets
have even del-ended the countr_y's monetalv independeoce by publiclv
appealing to oca theorv----against Mund.li hi*ritr; *ho ,poki ort .,n
the economic damage that skv-hipJh iaterest ratcs (the result ofmaintaining unstable tational monies that no one wants to hold) impose on
Latin American counries. Indeed, much oflatin America has-alreadr.
cxperienced'lpontaneous dollarization": despite restrictions in maniiountries,IJ.S. dollars rcpresent over 50 percent ofhark deposits. (In
U-rugua.v, the hgure is go percent. refecting the appeal of Uruguav s lack
of currenry resricrions and its famed bank secrecy-) Thi" iak"singty
global phenomenon ofpeople rejectiag national monies as a store"#
t'ea1th has no place in oce theory
I8
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NO TU RNING BACK

Iusr a rew decades ago. vital foreign intesttnent in developing
countrie"

*a.

i.,r.*or,

drive n bv two main motifations: to efiact raw matenals
,o uAn access to local markers heavilr protectcd againsr

"ndfioril i*portr. Artracting the 6rst kind ot investment
..,rl,o'.ti,lon
resources.ras limpie for corntiies endo*ed with the riplht natural
iComoanies readilv wcnt into war zones to exttact oil' tor examPlc')
bot*r'n*"*, pulled in the second kind of investment b.v erecting

to competition so as to compensate forer€5ners
brougttt
tbr an otherwise unappea-ling busrncss climate- Foreign invesron
market'
monev and kno*-how in rctum lor monopolies in r}te domestic
This coz] scenario was undermined by the advent oiglobalization'

,rri:T rnd

,th. J b"rticrs

to
TraJe libera.lization has opened up most developing countfles
imports (in rerurn f'or export access to devcloped countries)'.r10 lugl

ofcommunication and trans?ort havc rcvolunoruzed
the
rhe economics ofglobal production and distribudon Accordingly'
r"*ont iot for.i6 companies to invest in developiagcountries have
but companies
chansed. The desire to exffact commodities remains'
access to
aeneially no longer need to invcst for rhe sake ot gaining
i.*arri'. -*L.ir. ft is generallv not necessarv todav to Produce in
i, ord"t,o ,i.-U it i. (except in large economies such as

deilinq in

the costs

i.oorrtry

Brazii and China)'
ncr+At th. ,.-" time. globaJization has produced a- compelling
o{ lower
reason to tnvest in deveioping countries: to take advantage
pl.J".tim corts by integraiing local facilities into elobal.chains
iirrna".,i.* *a iistribution-\ow that markets arc qlobal rather
and the
,iitl"."f,."r*ties compete with others for inrcstment'
i".i"tt J.ntirr* an anralti," investment tlimatc hare changed
arl-"ii.rff t, C3""trie' can no longer attract investors bv ProtectinF
them against cornpetition: now since protectioD increases ft 111::-:
tt actuattr'
oigoods rhat foreign iorcstors need as productton tnputs'
reduces global competidveness'
ln a globalizing economv. moneta'! stabiliw an<i access to-soPhisot an attmchvc
ricated inancial ieruices are essential components
are
lo.nt i"*tn""nr.tmate. Arld in this rega:d' developing countries
especially poorlv Positioned.
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Traditionalll', govemments in rhe developing rorld exercised strict
control over interest fttes,loan maturities, and even the beneficiaries
ofcredit-all ofwhich required severing financial and monetarv linls
with the rest ofthe world and tightly controlling international capital
flovis, As a result, such flows occurred mainlv to settle trade imbalances
or fund direct investments, and local fin"r.'i"l
,"*rined weak
"*a"*,
and underdeveloped. But growth today depends more and more on
iovestment decisions funded and funneled through the global financial
slstem. (Borrowing in low-cost ven to finance investments in Europe
while hedging against the ven',s rise on a U. S. futures e<change is no ionger
orotic-) Thus, uuestricted and eficient access to this global slstemrather than the abilitv ofgovernments to manipulate parochial moneary.
policies-has become essential for future economic development.
But because foreigners are often unwilling to hold the currencics
of developing countries, those countries' local filancial slstems end
up treing largel.v isolatcd from the global s_vstem- Their interest rates
tend to be much higher than those in the intemational markets artd their
lending operations extremelv short-not longer than a few months
in most cases. As a result, manv developing countries are dependent
on U.S. doiiars for longterm credit.This is what makes capital fows,
however necessani dangerous: in a developing countrv, both locals
and foreigners rvill sell o$the local currency en masse at the eadiest
whiffof devaluat.ion, since devaluation makes ir more dfficult for the
counm' to pav its foreign debts-hence the dangerous instabilitr of
today's intemational fi nancial wstem.
dlthough oce theorv accounts for none ofthese problems, thev
are grave obstacles to development in the context qf advancinq
globalization. Xlonetarr,'nationalism in developing countries operares
::gainst the grain of the process-and thus makes future financial
problems even more likeh-.

MONEY IN CRl5]S

trVsv nas the problem ofserial currenry crises become

so severe

in

recent decades? It is only since r97r, when President Richard Nixon
formallv untethered the dollar from gold, that monies flowing around
the globc have cearqd to be claims on aar,thing real ,{I the world's
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currencies are now pure manifestations of sovereigntl conjured b-"..
governments. And the lzst ma.iority or'such monies are unwanted:
people are unwilling to hold them as wealth, :omething that will buy
in the luture at least \{hat it did in the past. Governments can force
their citizeas to hold national monev by requiring its use in transactions
with the state. but foreigners, who are not thus compelled, will choose
not to do so. Ald in a world in which people will only willingll. hold
dollars (and a handful ofother currencies) in lieu ofgold money, the
mvthologv ning mone-n- to sovereignw is a cosdy and sometimes
dangerous one. Monetary nationalism is simply incompatible with
globalization. It ha-s ahvays been, ertn if this has oniv become aPparent
since the rg7os, when all the wodd's governments rendered their
currencies intrinsicalll- worthJess.
Yeg pen'ersell as a matfer ofboth monetarv logic and history the
most notable economist critical ofglobalization, Stiglitz, has argued
passionatelJ'1br monetarv nationalism as lhe remedY for the economic
chaos caused bv currencv crises. When millions ofpeople,locals and
foreigners, are sellins a national currenr'- for fear of an impending
default. the Stiglitz solution is lbr the issuing eovemment to simpl-"decouple from the world: drop interest rates, devalue, dose offinancial
flows, and stif the lenders. It is precisell'this thinking, a throwback
to the isolationism ofthe r93os, that is at the root ofthe c1'cle of
crisis that has infected modern globalization.
Argentina has become the poster child for monetarl'nationalistsrhose who believe that evew counqv should have its olvn paper cu.renc,iand not rvaste resources hoarding gold or hard-currencv res€ryesMonetary nationalists advocate capital controls to avoid entanglement
with foreign crediton- But thq'cannot stop there. As Halck emphasized
in his 1937 lecture, "exchange control designed to prevent effectivell"
the outflour ofcapital would reall,v have to involve a complete control
of foreign trade," since capital movemenm are triggered b1'changes
h the terms of credit on exports and imports.
Indeed, this is precisell' the path that Ar6pntina has followed since
zooz, when the govemment abandoncd its currency board, which
rried to flx the peso to the doUar without the dollars lecessarv to do
so. Since writiag off$8o billion worth of its debts (75 prcent in nominal
terms), the Arqeatine Bovernment has beea resorting to ever more
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inmrsive means in ord$ to Prel'ent its citizens from protccting what
remains r:f the} savings arrdbuling fiom or selling to foreigners' The
country has gone st;ght back m the statist model of economic
conrroi thar has failed Latin America repeatedlv over generationsThe p;overnment has steadily piled on more ald more onerous capttal
and iomestic price controls, export taxes, export bans, and limits- on
citizens' access to foreign currencv. Annual inflation has nevertheless
risen to about ao percent. promptine the Sovemment to make hamfisted eilorts to manipulare the official price data. The economy has
become ominousl-v dipendent on sorbean production, rvhich surgcd
in the wake ofpricc iont ols and ""porr bals on canlc. taking thc
countrv back rJ the prc-globalization model of reliance on a single
commodin export for hard-currency eamings. Despite manl',r'e,ar_s
of robust postcrisis economic recoveni cDP is still, in constant l1-Sdollars, z6 percent below its peak in 1998, and thc countrvt long-tsnn
economic future looks as fragilc as ever.
When currency- oises hiq countries need dollars to pay offcreditors'
That iswhen their governments tum to the Iur, the mosr demonized
institutionai face ofuiobalization. The ru r has been aftacked b)' Stiglirz
and others for riolating ":overeign rights" in imposing conditions in
rerum for loans. Yet tie son ofmmpromises on policr autonomythat
sovereign borowers strike today with the lrlr t'ere in the past struck
directl;- rvith foreigo governments. Aad in the nineteenth centult
these compromises cut far more deePly into national autonomv.
HistoriiaJly, tluoughout the Balkans and Latin America, sovercilp
borrowers subjected themselves to considerable foreipp control, at
times enduring'what were considered to be egregious blorvs to independence. Followinpl its recognition as a state in 1832, Greece spent thc
rest ofthe centu4 under rarving degrees o[foreign creditor conrroll
on the heels of a default on its r83z obligations, thc countrv had
its entire finances placed under l'rench administration. It-t order to
rcturn to the internationa.l markets after 1878, the country had to precommit specific revenues from customs and state monopolies to debt
rL?alment. An 1887 loan gave its ccditors t}}e Power to ffeate a companl'
thaiwould super"ise the revenues committed to rcpa-t'ment. After
a disastrous u'ar with Turkey over Crete in 1897' Creece was obligpd
to accept a control commission, comprised entirelv ofrepresentatives

lsol
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of the major powers, that had absalute pow'er over the sources of
reYenue necessan to iund its war debt. Greece's experience was
mirrored in Bulgaria, Serbia, thc Ottomaa Empire, Epppt, and, of
coursc, Argentina.
There is. in shorr. no aqe of monerary soverciFnrv ro return to.
Countrier have ahvav,o borrowed, and when o&?rcd the choice between
paying high interest rates to compensate for default risk (which rvas
q.pical druing the Renaissance) and pafing lower interest rates in retum tor sacrificing some autonomy over their abilitv to default (which
was npical ir the oineteenth centurv), they have commonlv chosen the
latter. As 1or the notion that the rvr today possesses some e.'tlaordinart'
porver over the exchange-rate policies ofborrowing countries, this,
too, is historicallf inaccurate- Adherence to the nineteenth-century
gold standard, rvith the Bank of England at the helm ofthe rstem,
severell' restricted national monetary autonoml vet governments
voh.ntarilv sub]ected themselves to it precisely because it meant
ehcrper capital and qrerter trade opportunities,

THI IIIGHTY

DOLLAR?

Fon ,r L,rncs,

diversified economv like that ofthe United States,
fluctuating excharrse rates are the economic equiv"alent of a minor
.oothac'he. Thc)' rcquire fillings trom time to time--in the form ofcorporate financial hedging and active global supplv management-but
nerer an1'major surterv. There are two reasons for this. First, much oiwhat Americrrns buv from abroad can, when import prices rise, quicidv
aad cheaply be replaced by domestic production, and much ofwhat
tho'sell abroad can, when *yrcn prices fall, be diverted to the domestic
urarket. Second, lbreigners ue happy to hold U.S. dollars as.,vealth.
This is not so for smaller and less a&anced economies. They depeod
on imports for growth, and oiten for sheer surviad,l'et cannot Pay for
them without dollars. What can they do? Reclaim the sovereignn
thev have allegedlv lost to the rur and intemational markets bv repiacing thc um,anted national curency lvith dollars (as Ecuador
aad Ei Sahador did halla decade ago) or euros (as Bosnia, Kosovo, and
Montenegro did) and thereby end currencv crises for good. Ecuador
is thc shining erample of the benefits of dollarization: a country in
F0RE IGN AFFAIRS
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constant oolitica.l rurmoil has been a hastion ofeconomic stabilin' rvirh
,oburt economi( Itowth and the lowcsr inflarion rate in L'rin
,\merica- No wr,nder its ncrv leftist president, Rafael Corea, was obliged
to ditch his de-dollarizarion campaien in order tQ wit') over the electorate"

.t.r{;

Contrast Ecuador with the Dominican Republic, which sullered a
derastating currcnfi crisis in zoo4-a neediess crisis, as 85 Pcrccnl
of its trade-is conducted with the United States (a figurc comparable
to the percenta{ie oia apical U,S' smte's trade rvith other LI'S' states)'
It i" often argued that dollarization is only feasible fq :mall countrie-''
No doubt, smallness makes for a simpler transition. But cvcn Brazil's
economy is less than hall- the si'ze of Califoraia'-s, and thc U.S' Fcderal
Reserve could accommodate the increased demand ior dollars painlessll'
(and profitably) withour in any way sacrificing irs committncnt t"
U.S. domcstic'priie stabiliv Ar enlighrened U.S. governmcnr rvouid
actually:nahe il politically easier and less costll'1br more countrie's to
ihe dollar bv rebating the sciqnioraqe prolits it e.trnt whcn
"dopt hold more dollars. (To get dollars' dollarizing countrie' qivc
p"opt.
the'Federal Resen'e interest-bearing assets, such as Treasun' bc'nds'
rvhich the United States s'ould othcruise ha1'c to Pnv interest on')
The lnternational }Icnetary Stabfirv Act ofuooo rvould hnvc t:tade
such rebates oficial U.S- polio; but the legislation died in Corgress'
unsuppo.ted bv a Clinton administration that leared it rvould look
like a new foreign-aid programPolanyi was wrong whin he claimed th?t because peopie -would
never accept foreign fiit mone,;6at monev could never support rore(n
trade. Thc dollai has emerged a. just such a global monev. This
phenomenonwas actualll- ibreseen by *re brilliant German philosophcr
and sociologist Georg Simmel in r9oo. He surmi-'ed:
Lrpanding cconomic rclations cvenruallv Produce in rhc r.nlcrged. anri
rin"Il. inre"rn"tionol. circlc the samc fcarurci that origi nalh' char.rcterized
onlr closed groups; cconomic and legal conditions orer.ornc thc sparial
seperation iore and mor,:..rnd thev comc to opcrurc iu*r 's.rcliabll'
urciselv and nredicrrblv oler ir great disrancc ac rhcl did lrctiousll in
iocel communities- To the cxreni rh,rt this happcn'. thc pledgc, rh'rt is
the intinsic vaiue ofthe monev, can be rcduccd. ... Even though n'e arc
stilt far tiom haviag a closc rrnd reliabie relationship within or betwecn
nrtions, the nend is undoubtedly in that direction.
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But the dollar'.s privilcged status as todavh giohal monef is not
htaven-bestorved. The dollar is uitimate\ just another money supported
on\-' by laith that others will willingly accePt it in the future-in teturn
sort ofvaluable thingi it bought in thc past.This Puts a
tbrih.
"ame
srcilr burden on the in*itutions ofthe U.S. govem ment to validate that
i;i,n. Ard those insrirutions. unforrunatelv. arc failing to shouldcr
that burden. Reckless U.S. fiscal poiic-v is undermining the dollar's
currencv! role as a globai monev is expanding'
For.rr dcca,-les ago. the rcnowned French economistJacques Rueff,
rvritinq .iust a t'ew vears bcfore the coliapse of the Bretton Woods
'attains
dollar-based gold-exchange standard. argued thar the svstem
such a degree of absurdiqv that no human
brain haling the p,nver to reason can defe"d 'l'hc United Stzrtcs
it.'The precariousness ofthc dollar's
.-r.
rlsks unclcrnrlnlng tnc
rodav is'similar- Thc Urited States:an run
r chionic halance-or-pavments deficit and faith tirreigncn harc
never leel the effects. Dollars sent.abroal ,-rut in its tnlnagcmcnt
immediatelv comc home in rhe tbrm of l'-""
loans. as dollors are of no use abroad. "If I ofthe dtilar'.
had an agreement rvith olv tailor that whatcrer moiey I pay him heieturns to me the very same dav as a loan."
Rueff expiained'by way ofaaalogry; "1 would have no objection at all
to ordering more suits from him."
With the U.S, current account deficit runniag at an enormous
6.6 percent ofcDP (about $z billion a dav must be imported xr sustain
it), the tlnited States is in the fortunate position ofthe suit buver with
a Chine.e 1x!lq1 sho instantaneousl-v rerurns his pavments in the
position even

as the

position

i

..:.

ibrrrt of loans--gtnerall-r', in the U.S. case. as purchases ofU S'Treasury'
bonds. The .,.,"r"r,, u.inrn, deficit is partially fueled br thc budget
deficit (a dollar more ofthe latter yields about 2o-5o cents more ofthe
lbrmer), which wilt soar in the next decade in the absence of reforms
ro cunail federal "cntidement" spending on medical care and retirc-

ment benefits tbr a lonppr-living popularion. The United Statesand, indeed, its Chin.." i*ilor-riu.t ,herefore be concerned rvith the
sustainability- of what Rueff called arr 'absurditv," In the absence of
long-term fi.scal prudence, the United States risla undermining the
faith tbreiggrers have placed in its management ofthe dollar-that is'
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their belief that the U.S. government can continue to sustain low
inflarion without having to resort to pgort-th-crushing intercst-rate
hikes as a means olensiiring continucd high capital inflows'
PRI\'ATi ZTNG }IOIiE}

Ir

rs u'rptr-v assumed that the natural alternativ'e to the dollar as a
elobxl currencl is the euro- Feith in the euro s endurance' howevcr' is
.iitl fragil.-.,ndermined bv rhe srme fiscal conterns that alflict
the dollir but with the added angst stemming liom concerns about the
temptations laced by ltaly and others to return to moneta!'- nationalism'
But'there is another aiLnative, the world's most enduring form of
monev: gold.
It muit bc strcssed that a rvell-managed fiat mone\ svstem has con.iderable advant:rges over a commodin-based one. not Ieast ofr'r'hich
that it does oot waste valuable resources. There is little to commend
h d.igging up gold in Sotrth Africaiu't to burv ir again in Fort KnorThei"r.irion i, ho.v lonq such a n'elJ-managed fiat sr'ttem can endrue
in th.l United Statcs. Thi historical record ofnationel monies' guing
hack ovrr :.5oo lcars. rs bv and large arwF:l
At the tim of the nventieth ienrury-the height or rlre gold
standard-simmel commtnted, "Although money with no intrinsic

value would be the best means ofexchangein an ideal social order, until
that point is reached the most satisfactory- folm ofmonev ma;- be that
*hici is bound to a material substance." Todal', with monev no longer
bound to any material substance, it is worth asking rvhether the rvorld wcn
aonroximates the -ideal social order' lhat could sustain a fiat dollar rs
rhe tbundation oi the globalfinancial srstem. There is no rvav ellectilch'
to insure asainst the rri*inding ofglobal im['dan6q5 shouid China, wirh

over a trill]on dollars of reserves, and other coufltdes with dollar-rich
central banks come to fear the unbearable lightncss of their holdings'
So u'hat about gold? -\ rerived gold standard is out ofthe qucstion'
ln the nineteenthientury gorernments sPent less than len Percent of
natioaal iacome in a gir:en year- Today, thev routinely spend halfor
more, aod so rhe-r'rvould nevcr subordinate spending to the srringent
requiremenm ofiustaining a commodin -based monetary svstem But
private qold banks alreadl' erist, allo{r'inq accoust holders to make
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international pavments in the form of shares in actual gold bars.
Aithough clearll'a niche business at preseat, gold banking has gror,rr
drarnatically in recent vears, in taadem with the dollar's decline. A
new gold-based intemational monet ry' slsrcm surelv sound.s farGtched. But so, in r9oo, did a monetaq, syst€m without gold. NIodem
technology makes a rwival ofaold money, through prir.ate gold banls,
possible even without government support.
CO]U]VION CU RR:NCI ES
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major argument recentiy ioeled against globaiization has been leveled against markets generally (and, in tur!,
debunked) for hundreds ofye'ars. But the argument against capital florvs
in a rvorld witi r_5o fuctuatins national fiat moaies is fundamentallv
dil1-erent. It is highlv compelling5so much so that evea globalization'.s
staunchest supporters treat capital flows as an excepdon, a matt€r to
be intellectually qua.rantined until efi'ecti.e crisis inoculations can be
dweloped. But the notion that capital flows are inherentlv destabfizing
is logicailv and historicallv faise.'Ihe lessons ofgold-based globalization
in the nineteenth centurv simpl-v must be releamed"Jusr as rhe prodigious
dailv capital9ows between NewYork and Califomia, two ofthe world's
rz largest economies, are so unwentful that no one even notices them,
capital flows betw-een countries sharing a single currencr,, such as
the dollar or the euro, attract oot the slightest attentioa from cven thc
most passionate anriglobalization activists.
Countries whose currencies remah ulwanted by foreigners rvill continue to e-rperiment rvith crisis-prevention policies, imposing capital
conrols and building up war chests ofdollar resenes. Fcw will repeat
-&gentinai misguided eft-orts tc, 6x a dollar exchange rate withour the
dollars to ds so. Ifthcse policies keep the Ivr bored for a ferr"morc
reals, thc\..'- will be fo, the goodBut the rtodd cal do better. Since economic development outside
the process ofglobalization is no longer pcssible, countries should
abandon monetarv nationalism. Governments should replace national
currcocies with the dollar or the euro or. in the case ofAsia, collabonte
to produce a nerv multinational currencv over a comparably large and
cconomicallv diversifi ed area.
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Bmn Steil
Europeans used to say *rat being a countrv required havinc a national
airline, a stock c.rchange, a.:rd a currency Today; no European country is
has beneflted enormously
anywone ofwitlout drern Even grumpv
liom the lower interest rates and Jrermalent end to lira speculation that
accompanied its adoption ofthe euro. A Iuture paa-Asian currengv, managed according to the same principle oftargetinglow and statrle inflation,
*'ould represent the most promising wav for China to firlly libcralize its
finarcial and capital ma:kets without fear ofdamaging renminbi specuIation (the Chinese economy is onll'the size of Califomiat aod Florida"s
combined). llost ofthe world's smaller and poorer countries would
clearly- be best or uniiaterally adopting the dollar or the euro, rvhich would
enable thcir safe and rapid integption into global financial markets. Latin
Arnedcan countries should dollarizq eastem Eluopean countries and
Turkel: euroize, Broadly speakir$ this prescription follows &om relative
trade flo**s, but there are crceptions A;gentiaa, for example, does morc
eurozone than U.S. trade, but Argcntines think and save in dollars.
Ofcourse, dolladzing countries must give up independent monctary
policy as a tool ofgovemment macroeconomic management. But sincc
the Holy Grail of monetary policf is to get interest rates down to the
lowest lerrl consistentr+'ith lorr and stable inflation, ar algument against
dollarization on this gound is, for most of the world, kivolous. How
manlv Latin American countries can cut intcrest rates belolv those in the
United States) The averap;e in.fation-adjusted lending rate in Latin
America is about zo percent. One must tierefore askt'hat possibie boon
io the national econom-"* developingcountre centlal banks can hoPe to
achieve from the abfitr to guide n,rminal local rates up and down on
a discretionary basis. lt is like choosing a Hr.undai with manual traasmisslon orrr a Lexus with automatic; the lbrmer gives the driver more
conuol but at the cost of iaferior performance under anv condition,
As for the United States, it needs to perpetuate the sound monev
policies of former Federal Reserv'e Chairs Paul lblcker and Alan
Greenspan and return to long-term fiscal discipline. This is the onl]'
sure wav to keep the United States' foreign tailors, with their massive
and growing holdings ofdollar debt, feeling rvealthv aod secure- It is
the market that made the dollar hto global money----and what the
market giveth, the market can taketh away'. Ifthe tailors balk and
the dollar fails. the market may privatize monsv on its orvn.@
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